
FANS, WARDEN . AND HOUSEHOLD.
HoiMhtld Hints.

A tibleepoonfnl of'salt will weigh
•boat one ounce. ,

Plug up mice hides with soap. The
mioa will not get through.

Keep a cup of pondered borax on
jour wash-stand; it will do wonders
in the way of softening the ekin. If
you hare been working in the garden
or doing things about the house which
hare tended to make your bands rough,
when you wash them dip your fingers
in the borax, and rub your hands well
with it.

Eggs that are to be used in cake
should be put into cold water in sum-
mer, while you are making your prepa-
rations, until you are ready tause them.
Then break each one separately into a
cup, to see if it is good; but by break-
ing all into the dish you beat them in,
you risk the whole by one egg. If
good, turn it into the dish and' proceed
the same with the others.

To make the hair stay in crimp, take
fire cents worth of gum-arabic, and
add toil just enough boiling water to
dissolve it. When dissolved, add
enough alcohol to make it rather thin.
Let this stand all night, and then bottle
it to prevent the alcohol from evaporat-
ing. This put on the hair at night,
after it is done np in paper or pins, will
make it stay in crimp the hottest day,
and is perfectly harmless.

Keel pea

APlain Seed Cake. —Half a quartern
of dough, a quarter of a pound of drip-
ping, a quarter ofa pound of sugar, one
egg, one tesspoonfnl carbonate of soda,
three ounces carraway seeds. Bake for
three hours in a slow oven.

Cream Pie.—One pint of milk, two
dessert spoonfuls of cornstarch, the yolk
of one egg, two dessert spoonfuls of su-
gar, a little salt, boil together, add
vanilla, and bake. When it cools, beat
the white of the egg with a little sugar,
about a tesspoonfnl, and spread on top,
Brown slightly. Prick ths crust to pre-
vent blistering, and bake before filling*

Soup Stock. —ln making seup from
raw meats break the bones apart, place
them in a pot, cover them with cold
water, and boil slowly for five or six
hours; add salt to quicken the rising of
the scum, which should be thoroughly
removed. Cat up three carrots, three
turnips, two heads of celery, and two
onions; add to the stock, together with
six or eight cloves, a bouquet of herbs,
and a teaspoonful of whole peppers;
strain into a deep saucepan, and clarify
with the white ofan egg. It will then
be ready for an indefinite variety of
soups.

Scalloped Mutton.— Cut cold boiled
or roast mutton i 1 1 bits, removing all
skin and gristle, j *ou have no gravy,
make it by stewing tiiw scraps and bones
in a little water, then season with pep-

rr, salt and tomato catsup, and strain
over the meat. Boil some potatoes,

and mash them while hot until they are
free from lnmps. then oeat with a fork
until light and white ; add a lump of
batter, some milk, and lastly a beaten
egg. Mixwell, then place the meat and
gravy in a pudding dish, spread the
mashed potato, which Bhonld be qnite
soft, smoothly on top, brash it evenly
with a beaten egg, and bake itin a qnick
oven until it is a beautiful golden
brown. This makes an excellent break-
fast dish, and can be prepared ready for
baking the night before. Especial care
should be taken to have plenty of gravy,
as it is absorbed in cooking; and the
dish will not be so palatable if too dry.

Malle Year Own Fertilizers
J. B. KiUehew, Commissioner of

Agriculture for the State of Tennessee,
makes the following suggestions. Every
farmer who will fallow them closely
will find that while enriohing his land
he will save himself very many dollars:
“Agreat many bones are wasted on
every farm that make valuable manure,

. and are easily prepared for use. Let a
barrel be devoted to bones, and when-
ever a bone is thrown into it, oover it
up with unleached ashes. Let the bar-
rel stand in the weather, and in a few
months the bones will be so friable
they may be easily broken and convert-
ed into an unadulterated bone dust,
better than can be bought in any agri -

cultural stores. Or, if he cannot wait
this slow process, they are easily burned
and crushed. In making soap, much
fine hosnhate of lime is tbr jwd out in
the sl_pA jl half-eaten bones, and in
spent lye. Soap suds are also a fine
addition to the manure or compost
heap. In these are found not only the
alkalies of soda and potash, but also
much nitrogenous matter in the shape
of grease. All these assist in enriching
our heap. No farm yard is without the
best guano. It is true that the guano
of the shops is from seabirds, whose
food is fish, but the guano of the
chicken house is exceedingly valuable
and well worth saving. Mixing it with
soil or ashes and sowing over a garden
plat, rather thinly, for it is very
rich, its effects are seen to
the row. However, the dung of fowls
and especially of pigeons, is beet ap-
plied in the form of solution. It is not
so apt to burn up the plant in this
manner. One part of manure to ten
parts of water will make a fine wa-h for
vines, or, for fruit trees, it is unex-
celled. Another addition to the heap
is tbe skins, carrion either of jraimals
or fowls, scales of fishes, hair, hoofs—-
and in fact every kind of animal sub-
stance that may come within reach that
is worthless. Instead of dragging off
dead horses or oows aa an attraction for
bnoards and dogs, ent them np and
let them add to ths manure heap. In
tkla way a valuable addition will be
made. Among tbe richest of all man-
atee, not excepting animal matters
svw, is soot. It is not only rioh in

salts, but in geiue. It is said there are
as much salts in-one hundred pounds
of soot as there are in one ton of cow
dung. Nothing is better for vegetables
than an application of water with soot
dissolved in it. Besides, bugs are not
fond of it, and it drives them away.
Throw all the soot of the chimneys, by
all means, on the heap. Sheep dung is
one of the finest manures, and, what is
better, the animals do the spreading
themselves. A worn-out meadow or
pasture, if given to sheep and they are
kept in it any length of time, will b 9
restored to its pristine fertility. { It is
said that one thousand sheep, rufi oh a
piece of ground one year, will make
the soil capable of yielding .grain
enough—over and above the capacity
of the soil withdnt the sheep maiiare—-
to support 1,035 sheep an entire lyear.
Unless the sheep are nightly folded,
however, the manure oannot be gath-
ered. If it can be collected, pnt lit on
tbe pile by all means.”

A Curious Cure for Hydrophobik.
The Carrollton, (M0.,) Democrat, of

a late date tells' about afi alleged cure
of hydrophobia through the virtues of a
mad-stone as follows : Some weeks ago
a mad dog made its appearance at Kings-
ville, Mo., on the premises ofj Mr.
Bnfns Kinv, and bit a* twelve-yew-old
son of Mr. King. The oattle and horse
soon after developed violent cases of
hydrophobia and died. No complaint,
however, was made by the bey until
about three weeks ago, when bis head
commenced paining him, which has con-
tinned since without intermission. Os
conrse the parents of the little fellow
felt great uneasiness about their child,
and finally hearing of the mad-stone in
possession of the Wilcoxson brothers,
of this place, determined to come at
once and test its .virtue. They reached
Carrollton Wednesday and immediately
proceeded to Mr. John Wilooxson’s
residence, and the-reporter of this paper
was invited to be present and witness
the test. The wound was slightly
scarified and the stone placed upon it.
It immediately adhered with such firm-
ness that the ‘walking about the room
and violent: motions of the body failed
to remove it. It thns continued to
absorb the poison for about forty-five
minntes on the first application, when
the pores became filled ind the stone
was placed in milk to relieve the cells
of the substance. Subsequently appli-
cations were made, each time the stone
adhering for a shorter period, nntil it
refused to stay bn at all. The little
fellow told ns that the drawing power
of the stone was:.felt very sensibly by
him and from the first application his
head had ceased to trouble him. It is
believed that whatever Tcf poison was
communicated by the rabid dog has
been removed afid that the child is safe
from hydrophobia.

The owners of this remarkable stone
inherited it frpm their lather, and he
received it from James Nackley, of
Howard county, nearly fifty years ago.
It is of a grayish oolor, very porous,
filled with peculiarity formed eells, is
quite beautiful, and would attact atten-
tion in any cabinet of ohriosities. It
has been tried in a great many oases
and has uniformly refused to adhere to
any wound not made by a mad-dog, and,
on the contrary, as in the case above
cited, clings close and firmly to every
one made by a rabid canine. Tbe
Messrs. Wilcoxson freely offer the use
of this stone without charge to anyone,
and are anxious to have its effioacy
tested whenever an unfortunate may
offer occasion. They refuse, however,
to let it go out of their possession.

Clnb Foot in Cabbage,

A correspondent of the Germantown
Telegraph describes this disease and
tells how he manages it as follows;
“This is a disease which affeota the

root of the oabbege, causing large while
bunches to grow on the root and turn-
ing the nourishment that should go to
form a head into the roots, to -the de-
struction of a well-formed head and
sometimes to its total loss. My experi-
ence is that hog manure willproduce it;
that it will appear often when cabbage
is planted th6 second year on the same
land, or when cabbage follows turnips.
Newly turned turf, heavily manured
this year and harrowed in with a wheel
harrow, gave a crop free from it, while
ten rods away, on land npon which
beans bail been grown the year previ-
ous, every head was club-footed. The
land was plowed and tbe cabbages
turned under the last of Jnly ; Stock-
bridge manure was applied liberally and
harrowed in, BDd the land was sowed to
yellow globe tnrnips; these had tops
two feet high, bnt the roots were wormy,
hard and hardly fit for oows to eat, and
they could not be sold. Several ‘years
ago I had a similar experience on the
same land with cauliflower, yet the
same acre sowed to timothy trill pre-
dace good orops. I onoe sowed a mix-
ture of salt and plaster (gypsum) on s
bed of cabbage plants, and the whole
bed proved club-footed; while another,
where it was not applied, was free from
it. Itis useless to set plants that have
the least tendency to the disease, for it
develops rapidly. Even after the bulb
is taken off another will form when the
plant is placed in the ground. Liberal
mannring with horse or cow manure,
plowed in early and then onoe or twice
before setting to mix the manure in tbe
soil, seems to have good effect, and if
the land has not had cabbage on it for
two yeafa before a crop free from club-
foot may be expected.”

The report-pfAhs dinooveiyjiaßalti-
more county rif caeeq of. undoubted
contagions pleuro pneumonia among
oattle there is confirmed by an official
publication directing Got. Hamilton's
attention to the foot from the United
States treasury oattle ooauaiwlon. $

.
¦ ’ ’ THE HONE DOCTOR.

As an effeotive remedy for l sleep-
walking, a correspondent recommends
placing a tnb of cold water beside the
bed, so that upon rising tbe somnam-
bulist will step into it and waken him-
self, The writer says that after four ex-
periments of his sort he has never since
arisen in his sleep.

For annointment for wonnds, take a
qarter of an onnee of white wax, and
half an ounce of spermaceti (which is a
hard, white material), and pnt thiem in
a small basin, with two onnees jof al-
mond oil. Place the basin by side
of tbe fire, till the wax and spermaceti
are dissolved. When cold, the ointment
is ready for use. This is an article {which
is much better to make than to: pur-
chase. When yon make it yourself, you
know that ithas no irritating or inferior
materials in it.

“One of the Ambolanoe” sends the
following extract from a south African
paper: “Wecan vouch for the efficiency
of the following remedy for diphtheria.
A few years ago, when this dreaded dis-
ease was raging in England, a very
simple and rapid remedy for it was dis-
covered by the celebrated Dr. Field.
He put a teaspooninl of floor of sul-
phur into a wine-glass of water, and
stired it with his finger instead of a
spoon, aa the snlphur does not readily
amalgamate with water. When the sul-
phur was well mixed he gave it as a
gargle, and in ten minutes the patient
was out of danger. Brimstone kills
every speoies of lungns in man, beast,
and plant in a few minutes. Instead of
spitting the gargle ont, he recommend-
ed the swallowing of it. In extreme
oases, to which he had been called just
in the nick of time, when the fungus
was too near closing to allow gargling,
he blew the dry snlphur through a quill
in the throat, and after the fungus had
shrank to allow of it, then tbe garg-
ling, and he never lost a patient from
diphtheria.

- •

Dr. Lyndon of Georgia suggests a
mustard plaster on the chest in the
early stage of small-pox to attract tbe
eruption there and save the face. He
has seen one case of smalt-pox eruption
localized in this way.—[Dr. Foote’s
Health Monthly.

Words of Wisdom.
Inclination and interest determine

the will.
Knife wonnds heal, bnt not those pro-

duced by a word.
Poverty is in want of mnch; bnt

avarice of everything.
The winner is be who gives himself

to his work body and soul.
Sow good services; sweet remem-

brances will grow from them.
He tbat wrestlee with ns strengthens

onr nerves and sharpens onr skill.
The defeots of the mind, like those

of the face, grow worse as we grow old.
There is no way of making a perma-

nent sueeess in the world without giv-
ing an honest equivalent for it

The great mistake made by many who
have determined to lead virtuous lives,
is that they want their pay in advance.

Like a beautiful flower‘ full of color,
but without scent, are the fine bnt finit-
fnl words of him vbo does not act ac-
cordingly.

Do not speak with contempt and ridi-
onle of a locality where yon may tie vis-
iting. Find something to trntbfnlly
praise and commend; thns make your-
self agreeable.

After the fire and blood of the battle-
field have disappered, nowhere does war
show its destroying power so certainly
and so relentlessly as in the columns
which represent the expenditures of the
nation.

The late James Vick, the Rochester
seedsman, not long ago received a letter
from a woman in another state enclosing
some money and an order for seeds, the
writer, however, neglecting to sign her
name or give an addrees. In abont a
fortnight a letter bearing the same post-
mark was received, this time in a man's
bold handwriting, stating that the
writer’s wife had two week’s previously
seat him a prepaid order, “bnt woman-
like had forgotten to sign her name,"
etc. The lettei he then closed, bnt
without singing bis own name.

Judge Christian, of the Hustings
Conrt of Richmond, decided the “cou-
pon-killer” bill passed by the last Leg-
islature as unconstitutional as to the
McCulloch bonds.

EsHlii It Owl.

The editor of the Courier, Mr. W. F.
Cook, was seized a few mornings ago by
a terrible pain in the left shoulder and
neck. Having been favorably impressed
for some time with the virtue of an ar-
ticle recommended for all sudden pains,
and especially rheumatism, we rubbed
tbe offending part, and in less time than
we write it, relief earns. That article
is St Jaocbe OH.—Canajoharie IN. F.)
Courier.

“Ibelieve St. Jacob's Oil to be the
very best remedy known to mankind,"
says Mr. Roberts, business manager of
this paper.— Milv>auk>* ( Wis.) Sentinel.

The turkey got its name from tbe be-
lief tbat it originated in Turkey. But
tbe big bird ia, in fact,-a native of North
America.

Permanganate of potash is said to be
an effectual antidote against the venxm
ol serpent*.

A Rr.ulatlea MhM.
_ _ _ Atlanta. Ga., Feb. », IMI.
H. H. Wakiuoi A Co.: Birr—For thirty years

I wh a victim of palnfnl kidney dieeaee, but
yonr Bate Kidney and Liver Care bat made me
.a new man; OaeauMfLATuren.

Women ie an Idol that men worehtpe antll
be throve it down.

Eetlac lea Terteie,

And Bleep often e mere trereety of repoee, to
tbe dyepeptic. Appetite ie correspondingly
impaired bv this moet prevelent of meledies,
end headache*, biliousness, constipstion, pov-
erty of the blood, lose of floeh end of vitality,
end e thimeand ennoying end indescribable
sensations are its concomitants. It is, more-
over, the progenitor of numerous end formi-
dable bodily disorder*. ObsUnete ss it ie,
however, its complete eradication may bo ef-
fected by the persistent use of Hostetter’s
Stomach Bi ters, a medicine which communi-
cates both vigor and regularity to the organs
of digestion and secretion, relaxes the bowels
gently but thoroughly, enriches and purifies
the blood, promotes appetite, and gives tran-
quility to the nervous system. Persons of
Weakly constitution and feeble physique who
use this superb tonic infalliblydeYiveflora it
the staAiua of which they stand so much in
need, and it is invariably successful in reme-
dying and preventing malarial diseases.

Os all things that man posesses, woman
alone takes pleasure in being possessed.

SIICIDEHADIEASY.

Let your liver complaint take its own course
and don’t take Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical
Discovery.” Sold by druggists-

There is no torture that a woman would not
suffer to enhance her beauty.

" DRAGGING PA INN.”
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.. Bear Sir—

Mywife had suffered with “female weaknesses”
for -nearly tbred years; At times she could
hardly. move, she had such dragging pains.
We often saw your “Favorite Prescription”
advertised, bnt supposed like most patont
medicines it did not amount to anything, but
at last concluded to try a bottle, which she
did. It made her sick at first, but it began to
show its effect in a marked improvement, and
two bottles cured her. Yours, ere.,

A. J. HUYCK, Deposit, N. Y.

The whisper of a beautiful woman can be
heard further than tbe loudest call of duty.

Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets,” or sugar-coated
granules —the original “little liver pills,”
(beware of imitations)—cure sick and bilious
headache, cleanse the stomach and bowels,
and purify the blood. To get genuine, see
Dr. rierce’s signature and portait on Govern-
ment stamp. 25 cents per vial, .by drnggists.

Women love always; when earth slips from
them they take refuge in Heaved.

Ifyou are hairless and cappy, there is one
vray and no more by v bich you may be made
careless and happy— i ae Carboline, a deprdor-
ized extract of petroleum. It will positively
mako new hair grow.

“Rough on Rats.”
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,

bedbugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c.
Druggists.

Fob Dyspepsia, Indigestion, depression of
spirits and general debility, in their various
forms ; also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-
Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya,” made by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, and sold
by all Druggists, is tbe best tonic ; and for
patients recovering from lever or other sick-
ness, it has no equal.

Wrinkles may disfigure a woman less thin
in-nature.

YAcunnT
One of the

most manly
&nd satisfy-
ing pleas-
ures. as well
a* the most
agree.* blo.li>
yaeh ting.
The owner
of the yacht
is one who
gathers the
chief com-
fort. as, he i
sails his l
cruft for the
e xcitement
of the race,
or for the
{genuine en-

ojrment ol

fuiding hid
eauti ful

vessel over
the water.
Those who
have the
care, man
agement
and work-
ing of a
yacht dwell
almost upon
the water.
As a class,
they are
quiet, sober,

ftil men,but I
their life ol
exposure to

the elements is productive of much rheumatism
among them, and they suffer considerably from
pains, the result of cold, bruises, sprains, Ac.
St. Jacobs Oil is a favorite remedy with these
men, because of the splendid service itrendersthem. Captain Schmidt, of Tompkinsville,
Staten Island, N. Y.. says that he has been a
great sufferer from rheumatism for many years.
He had severs rheumatic pains In nearly every
portion of hi» body, and suffered so that at times
he would be entirely unable to attend to active
business. He said: “I am quite well now, how-
ever, and, as you see, I am able to work without
any trouble. I attribute my recovery entirely toSt. Jacobs Oil, for I felt better as *oon an I com
menced to use that remedy; and whenever I feel
anything like rheumatism coming on, 1 rub tbe
place with the Oil, and it always does what is
claimed for it. Finding St. Jacobs Oildid me eo
much good, I got my family to use It whenever
they had any pains or colds, and it has done good
in every case when they hare tried It. 1 can 1say that St. Jacobs Oil is a mighty good rheu-
matic remedy, and Idon’t intend to be without it ”
This experience is such as has been enjoyed not ionly by yachtsmen and other*, who follow the «
water, but by people in every walk of life and
variety of pursuit the whole world over

P~ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE'
ICTORIAL
HISTORY OP THE WAR |

tion of ancicaVan!? 1 j
history of t*rise and fall of tho <W and RomU ,
empire*, ths ttiddle ages, ths eruaadsa, ths foadS
system, tbs ths discovery and settlement of th* New World, etc.. etc. It contains fTiEamßmaAaargassa ,

erSizss and extra terms to Agent*. AddressN'Tloka?. Oo Philadelphia. Pa. ]

HEALTH IS WEM.THI I
I—BfftdLhi Mental tSSStouJUMofMraMn
sir turns uS•eel k, mail pr.,.1,1 ~ rmli* eTerio*. W. («a»

U9f NONE BUT THfc sis ST ..
•

THE GREAT c V\
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Merchant’s

GARGLING Oil
leINIM^NT

if
or human, fowl and animal flesh, was

first prepared and introduced b/. O',
(100. W. Merchant, In Lock port N. Y.,
U. 8. A., 1833, since which time it has
steadily grown in public favor, and is
now acknowledged and admitted by ths
hide to bo the standard liniment of ttie
country. When we make this announce-
ment we do so without fear of contra-
diction, notwithstanding wo are aware
there afe many who are more or less
prejudiced against proprietary remedies
especially on account of the many hum-
bugs on the market; however, we are
pleased to state that such prejudice does

not exist aghinet GARGLING OIL. We cto not

claim wonders or miracles for our liniment, hut we
do claim it is without An equal. It is put up in hot-

. ties of three sizes, and all we
35c-*ask is that you give it a fair
Ik/Y 1 trial, rememberin'' that the Oil

fttfiytaPyrd put 11P w^‘tc wrapper
(small) Is for human and fowl
flesh, and that with yellow

wBMMto—JKBMfc- wrapper (three sizes) for ani-
mal flesh. Try a bottle.

Ab these ents indicate, the Oil is need success-
fully for all diseases of the human,/owl and animal
jImK. Shake wellbefore using.

Cannot be Disputed.
One of the principal reasons of

„ mi the wonderful success of Mer-
chafit’s Gargling OH it* thnt it is
manufactured strictly on honor,

i At " proprietors do not, as is the
|H' -if -

case.with toomvny, after making
.11 ,mr* for their medicine a name, dimin-

ishitscurative properties by using inferior com-
pounds, but use the very best good;* to lie bought in

tliemarkct.regnrdlesAofcost. For
C-jm half a century Merchant s t.are-
KTwwTT ling Oil has been a synonym for

honesty, and willcontinue to he
so, long as time endures. For
sale by all respectable dealers

throughout the United States and other Countries.

a Onr testimonials date from 1333
to the present. Try Merchants
Gargling Qil Liniment for inn rral
and external use, and tell your
neighbor what good it has done.

Don't fail to follow directions. Keep the bottle
well corked.
PIIDCQ Burns and Sprains and Bmises,
buntS Scalds, Htriughalt. Windfalls
Chilblains, Frost Bites, Foot Rot inSheep,
Scutch¦*« or Grease, Foundered Feet.
Cbaiircd Hands, Soup in Poultry.

essufs&a* caffirtea»
Galls of allkinds. Kpizoot i<\ Lame Rark.
Bwellires, Tumor*. * Hcmoorbmds or Pile.**.
Flesh Wounds. Sitfast, Toothache. Rheumatism,
Binebone, Foul Ulcers, Spavins. Sweeney,

Garget inCows, Farcy, Corns. Whitlows,

Ctacked Teats. Weakness of the Joints.
Callous. laamenew, Contraction of Muscles,
Horn Distemper. Cramiw. Swelled Legs
Crownscab, Quittor. Fistula. Mange, Thrush.
Abeces* of the Udder, Caked Breasts. Bods, Ac.

11,000 'REWARD for proof of the exist-
—

ence of a better liniment than
fcv A “Merchant’s Gargling Oil,” ora
wKgBJ better worm medicine than

. . “Merchant’s Worm Tablets.” Man-
Vr ofacturcd by M. G. O. Co., Lock-

pdrt, N. Y., U. S. A.
JOHN HOPCE. Sec'y.

CHILLS
LITER PON.

EMORY’S STANDARdIoRE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable, No Quinine, Mercurv or Pois-

ons of any kind. PleasaDt to take, no griping or bad
ellecto. Prescribed bv Physicians and Mild by Drug-

gists everywhere for i 5 and SO cents a box.
Standard Curb tkx. 107 Pearl Street. New York

FRAZIR
AXLE GREASE.

Beat In the world. Get the (funiie. Every

Package has our .trade-mark and N
narked Framer’s. HOLD KVRRVWHKRK

srsein
Blood, and will completely change the blood in th«
entire system in three months. Any person who
willtake one pilleach night iroin 1 to 12 weeks may bo
reotored to sound health, ifsuch a thing be possible.
Sold everywhere or oent by mail for 8 tetter atanu*.
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, ftlaos*formerly Bangor, I>le.

tat abundance.—Bs MHlVon pounds
ILHVImported last year.-Prices lower
I P 11 than ever.—Agents wanted.—Don t

| wuAte tlme.-Scnd for circular.
10 lba< Good Black or Mixed,for sl.
§ EHe B£sSk?r?sgs: g;k

Bend for pound sample. 17 eta. extra for postage.
The* gel op o club. Choicest Tea in the world.—

Straight business.—Value for money.
KOITT WELLS,4TVe*v r SU«K.Y.,P.O.Dox 1287.

6PFNQinWC
For soldiers.

V LnOIUIMOwidow*, fathers. B«th«r* M
ehildiwa. Thonsaadi yet*ntttied. Peßsi*ws*tveo
for lowofftaier.M*.eye #r roplare.varieoe* vela*
nr eey Mtraee. TnoaFsnde **fpensioner* aadtidier* entitled to INCKKAHEand BOUNTY.PATKNTM procured for Investors. S’.'.diera
laad warrant* promrrd. tx.nsht and eold. 8-ldler*and heir*apply for yonr riskuotenee. Send •

f*r Th« yttitca-Soldier.” and Penelonand Bounty law*, tianke and inatrwetione. »W*
enarefertn thousand*Pensioner* and Client*.

ft?.;

MAKE HENS LAY.
AnEnglish Veterinary burgeon and Chemist, nowtraveling inthis country, says that moet of tbe Homeand Cattle Powders sold .''•re are won bless trash. Ha•ays that Sheridan’s Condition Powdersare absolute-

ly pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earthwin make ben* lay like Condition Pow-detw. Done, ode teasnoonful tonne pint offood. Bold
orpem bv mail for S letter stamp# 1 8.

JOHNSON*CO.. Bo»tnn,Mi»» .formerly Uarpor,Me,
may wht waste money .«*v «m.VIA iryou —oat a Lurerianl -na.ie.-t,.. *>•,«>

CTB hiSta I Zr re THICIfI>!*HTRrN«TUXS and
INVIGORATEtbe BAIE an.•her. Wi be humb..,,e-l.
Try (He *reai Spaniel. .Umrrrj mt.mk bae NXVF.S VET ,
FAU.M>. MlHM.YSIX CENTS la Dr J. MlfitV
LEX, Mat IMT*.11-rea. Mae*. B-e.li of all wUwtoae Mlw '

HIRES’ iraKP-ssr^o?;
¦ IlllkvP delicious, wlioicvomo. sparkling

Hm*a* Debility. Weakness, Etc.
Home care by simple herbs. Sufferers may learn

just now to cure themselves at home.bv aitrinle and

Starts. ““

OPIUM^SSMffi
—— i Hurtman P.U IPixiaS.CbicngTi.Ul.

THRESHERS?-'
frwyTBJEaL’LTMaii ATAYIJJttOO.Hwt. I Oi

KWgMaßiTOiEafsg
vlwlhff/Addrea* Jay Breaiea. Detroit.
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